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110 UK pupils aged between 14 and 19

volunteered to share their perspectives on the

impact of the Lockdown associated with the

2020 COVID pandemic. Pupils were asked

questions related to their education, mental

health and future prospects during Lockdown.

Perspectives were shared through a blend of

quantitative survey analysis and qualitative

interviews.

We offer insights, recommendations and

proposed solutions to use the experience of

Lockdown as an opportunity to build resilience

embed healthy mental health habits.

Our Report shines a light on the importance of

National Exams for the majority of UK pupils

and how, after completing an intensive two-

year curriculum, losing the opportunity to

demonstrate their ability had an acute negative

impact on their mental health. 

Survey responses clearly demonstrate

heightened anxiety and distress in reaction to

exam cancellations (82% of pupils reacted

negatively). In addition, there was significant

ongoing stress related to environmental

uncertainty, the sudden implementation of

digital learning, and loss of connection to

friends and their community.

There is an entrenched belief amongst pupils

that National Exams have a profound impact

on future options.  This is reinforced by

messages received from schools, the media,

parents, and peers.

Many pupils (and parents) were shocked at how

easily the Government cancelled exams, with

no plan in place for grading or for the impact on

continuing education. This raised questions

about the UK's approach to National

Examinations and their real importance in

education. Many pupils experienced a sense of

loss and confusion surrounding their current

and future education. There is clear evidence

many were experiencing a natural grieving

process.

Drawing on the insights gained from our

research and our face-to-face work in UK

schools we offer recommendations for

Educators, Policy-makers and Parents to equip

UK pupils and their teachers for their return to

education (and life) post-pandemic.

This Report shares pupil insights as a basis for developing a thoughtful support

system for pupils, parents and teachers when there is a return to ‘normal’ 

schooling in the 2020/21 Academic Year.

OVERVIEW
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2020 has not gone as anyone would have

predicted on January 1.

Since March 18th the UK has been living under

a cloud of unfamiliarity and uncertainty after

the Government announced that the country

was going into Lockdown.

Background

Throughout Lockdown, pupils, their parents,

carers and teachers have lived with chronic

stressors including general uncertainty,

financial challenges, negative economic

outcomes, continuity of education, examination

grading, and disrupted personal and family

routines and circumstances.

Our teaching profession has experienced the

acute pressure to educate and support pupils

in new and unfamiliar ways as well as handling

the personal stressors faced by all.

The teaching profession was forced to adapt

rapidly under significant time pressure. The toll

this has taken on staff is high. The medium and

long-term health and stress effects remain

unclear.

Provision of remote education is inevitably

variable across schools. This is reflected in

differential access to  technology and the ability

of teachers to educate effectively online. This is

something no-one has 'trained' for.  The online

education 'playing field' for UK pupils is not

level. Several subjects don't lend themselves

easily to remote teaching, especially those

requiring specialist equipment or that have a

practical components (Art, Design, STEM).

It remains unclear when pupils will return to

school. Online learning is most problematic for

the 2021 GCSE/equivalent and A-level cohorts.

They have received more than a term of remote

lessons and face National Exams in 2021.  

The Pandemic Timeline, UK

INTRODUCTION
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The Lockdown process came as a shock to all.

It resulted in widespread panic most visible in

supermarket ‘panic-buying’ where UK residents

stocked up on ‘essentials’ feeling uncertain of

what the future held.

The UK Government was forced to respond on

a short timeline after the World Health

Organisation (WHO) declared the COVID-19

global pandemic on March 11.

Within two weeks the UK Government had sent

pupils home, closed schools, and cancelled

National Exams for the foreseeable future. 

The timing, brevity, delivery and content of the

announcements came as a shock.

"After schools shut their gates on Friday

afternoon they will remain closed for most

pupils, the vast majority of pupils, until

further notice.”

“Exams will not take place as planned in

May and June though we will make sure

that pupils get the qualifications they

need and deserve for their academic

career.”

Boris Johnson - March 19, 2020

These two sentences plucked pupils, parents

and teachers out of their familiar routines and

dropped them into an unfamiliar world of

uncertainty and limbo.

Between March 19th and 23rd pupils left

familiar day-to-day school routines, spending

time with their friends, with many preparing for

National Summer Exams, to being at home and

unable to leave for more than one hour a day.

There was no clear plan in place to handle

ongoing schooling, exam cancellations and

grading, or any timeline for a return to 'normal'.

For many schools this coincided closely with

the Easter holidays. This enabled teachers to

prepare somewhat - during their Easter break -

for a Summer Term online.

The toll this took on Headteachers and their

staff is unprecedented. It is still evident and its

impact cannot be underestimated.

On March 20th a second Government

announcement clarified (somewhat) how the

2020 National Exam would be graded. This sent

a second shock wave through the system for

many pupils, their parents and teachers. 

For the first time, teachers and schools would

be responsible for grading the National Exams,

in some cases based on a partially completed

academic curriculum. 

“The exam regulator, Ofqual, and 

exam boards will work with teachers 

to provide grades to students whose

exams have been cancelled this summer,

following our actions to 

slow the spread of coronavirus.“

UK Government - March 20, 2020    

'Shock'
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The March 20 announcement lacked specificity

on how exams would be graded in practice. 

It was two more weeks before clear guidance

was released. 

On April 3rd Ofqual released its “Guidance

for Teachers, Students, Parents and Carers:

Summer 2020 Grades for GCSE, AS and A

level, Extended Project Qualification and

Advanced Extension Award in Maths”.  

With updates  last published on June 9.

In the two weeks between the March 20

announcement and Guidance release on April

3, pupils, parents and teachers were left to

guess at how the exams would be graded. This,

predictably, led to widespread anxiety amongst

the pupil population as rumours circulated and

fears around accuracy and equality mounted.

For exams that are held up to be a crucial part

of UK education, this was a drawn-out and

confusing process for all. Exam grades will be

awarded based on past and predicted

performance and force-ranking pupils.

Teachers, now responsible for grading and

force-ranking their pupils, have expressed

concerns. This grading approach has the ability

to fracture pupil-teacher relationships. The

process is complex and almost certainly

innately flawed in its accuracy and will clearly

disadvantages some pupils.

The overarching feeling of pupils, parents, and

teachers is that the mental health impact on

pupils and teachers was not adequately

considered in this  process.

Over the past three years our work with over

5000 pupils and parents in the National Exam

years (GCSEs and A-Levels) around self-belief,

performance under stress and habit-based

learning skills has highlighted the stress

experienced by UK teenagers (and their

parents) around exams. 

Stress a known contributor to under

performance. This has been consistently

demonstrated by the OECD in successive PISA

Reports (2012-2019). Following millions of

students across many countries PISA clearly

demonstrates the correlation between self-

belief, stress, learning and exam performance. 

Of the two sets of UK exams, GCSEs appear to

be the more traumatic for pupils. This is not a

surprise as they coincide with fundamental

physical and psychological changes taking

place for 14-16 year olds (Griffin et al, 2017).

“Adolescence is a critical period for brain

development and their experiences 

help to shape the adult brain.

Brain developments lead to hormonal

changes and emotional, cognitive, and

behavioral characteristics of the 

teenage years. They drive a growth

towards independence via more complex

reasoning skills, increased importance of

social affiliations outside the family, 

and an urge to experiment and 

explore boundaries.”

                                                      Griffin et al - 2017

CORPORATE 
PROFILE

Stress Impact of UK National Exams
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The teenage years represent a crucial growth

period and an opportunity to embed the life

skills needed to build healthy adult

relationships, hold personal boundaries and

gain the self-belief and resilience crucial to

adult mental health. It is also a time when our

brains are open to  learning new skills rapidly. 

Teenagers are also (re)forming their sense of

identity and position in the world.

“The continued plasticity of the brain can

also mean a creativity and openness to

novel solutions…”

Griffin et al - 2017

Given the increasingly negative statistics

around family breakdowns (47% in the UK

today) this time can also be a breeding ground

for feelings of insecurity and instability.

Holding National Exams at this age adds stress

for pupils many of who feel, and are told, that

these exams are ‘life-changing’.

For the past three years we’ve observed an

increase in exam-related stress and anxiety.

This is consistent with data from Childline

between 2016 and 2019 who report a tripling in

the number of counselling sessions in the run-

up to National Exams. The fact that teenagers

are calling a helpline to get support for exam

stress is a clear red flag.

Headteachers are also witnessing increased

stress. As one HMC lead confirmed;

“We're conscious of an increasing amount

of pressure & stress being felt by children

around public exams, particularly GCSE

exams and we wanted new ways of

looking at how we can support children

with that stress and pressure.”

Headteacher and HMC Lead, 2019

We have also seen a significant increase in

parental stress and anxiety.

Stressors include fears around the continuity of

employment under economic uncertainty (e.g.

Brexit), maintaining close family relationships

despite geographical dispersion and loss of

community, financial concerns ranging from

subsistence through to financial support for

education and health, all set against a

backdrop of increasingly unpredictable global

economic and environmental shifts.

Finally we see and increase in depression and

disillusion within the teaching profession. This

can be traced to increasingly stringent

comparative measurement and evaluation

coupled with relatively low compensation.

The COVID pandemic has increased stress.

Exploring the reactions and feelings related to

this has been useful in informing us how on

ways to work with pupils to mitigate

 unnecessary stress and set them 

up for a return to school and

future success in life.

'Rising Stress'

04
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mental health

education 

relationships 

perceived future prospects.  

110 UK pupils aged between 14 and 19 shared

their perspectives on the impact of the

Nationwide Lockdown on their

Results are collated from a blend of

quantitative survey analysis and qualitative

interviews.

While our sample is not large, the insights

revealed are clear and consistent across the

sample. Responses mirror what we have

observed and heard from our 5000-strong pupil

(and their parents), the bulk of whom were to sit

National UK exams in Summer 2020.

The pupil cohort surveyed comprises pupils

from across the UK attending public, private,

independent schools, state and grammar

schools.

Throughout this report we share the questions,

as asked, alongside aggregated pupil

responses.

Demographics

THE REPORT
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Perceived Loss of Control
It is well documented that a perceived loss of

control and feelings of disempowerment have

negative consequences for mental health. This

includes anxiety, depression, loss of motivation,

and stress (Gallagher et al, 2014).

“(Our) results underscore the importance

of perceived control as a transdiagnostic

vulnerability factor across the anxiety

disorders.”

Gallagher et al, 2014

In March around 5 million UK pupils were

preparing to sit National Exams (GCSEs or their

equivalent, and A-levels). These exams

represent the culmination of a two-year

academic curriculum and the chance for pupils

to gain a comparative National grade.

At GCSE or the equivalent, pupils typically sit

examinations in 8-10 subjects translating into

approximately 20-25 separate examination

papers. These are spread out over a 6-week

exam period. At A-level pupils typically take up

to 4 subjects; 3 being the norm. Pupils can also

complete Extended or Higher Project

qualifications (EPQ and HPQ) in parallel with

their studies.

This is, by any measure, a trying exam

curriculum. It calls for careful preparation, and

mental and physical resilience. Completing

these exams marks a significant milestone with

pupils going on to further education, vocational

training or employment.

Pupils experienced a profound loss of control in

their day-to-day routine and their ability to

affect their results in National Exams as a result

of school closures and exam cancellations. 

This led to stress and heightened anxiety. For

some, there have been significant mental

health repercussions in the form of anxiety and

depression.

Q - Did you want to sit your exams as

normal?'

As adults, we might have expected a sigh of

relief from pupils when exams were cancelled

The reality was wildly different. When asked,

80% of pupils indicated they wanted to sit their

exams.  Of the remaining 20%, 7% were

ambivalent and only 13% did not want to sit

them.

Impact of School Closure & Exam Cancellations on Mental Health
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Responses from pupils reveal that, not only do

the exams matter, but that they were also

motivated to complete them.

This seems to contradict the colloquial

stereotype of the ‘cotton wool generation’ that

might suggest pupils would welcome a chance

to avoid the exams and avoid the risk of ’failure’.

There was a very strong negative reaction to

exam cancellations.

The Top 5 emotions reported were negative,

accounting for 36% of all responses shown

below. The most common immediate reaction

was confusion.

10% of responses indicate confusion

We believe, based on pupil interviews,

confusion arose as a result of apparently

conflicting messages around the importance of

the exams and the ease with which they were

cancelled.

After 2 years' preparation pupils believed exam

results would play a huge role in defining their

future career and life options.  

At the time of the cancellations, the UK

Government offered no plan for grading,

appeals or re-sits which further threw the

objective importance of Nationally graded

exams into question.

Q - In THREE words how did you feel

when you heard exams were cancelled?

How did you feel

about cancellations?

%

Respnses

Confused

Disappointed

Upset

Worried

Sad

10

8

6

6

6

'Exams Matter'

The cancellations themselves came as a

significant shock to teenagers (and their

parents) with survey responses reflecting

heightened anxiety and distress.
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Totally unexpected

Short and lacked detail - two sentences.

Rapidly implemented without time to plan -

within five days across a weekend.

This reaction is understandable given that the

announcements were:

“I’m gutted. I’ve been revising

since September.

I'm dyslexic so it takes me

longer to revise.  I know I can

do better than anyone

expects and want to prove it.

Now I can’t. 

All my work’s been wasted.

And because I’m in a lower

set, no-one thinks I can do it. 

So, I’m screwed.”

GCSE Student, Summer 2020
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Perceived loss of control.

Loss of the ability to influence exam

outcomes (disempowerment).

Significant disruption in day-to-day routine.

Misaligned beliefs that exams are important

Lack of clarity around grading and impact

on future prospects.

Q - In THREE words how did you feel

when you heard exams were cancelled?

A further break down of the 82% of negative

responses, revealed heightened emotions

communicated by the words the pupils used to

describe their reactions.

This is a normal human reactions to:

On the ground’ we witnessed tears, panic,

anger, frustration, distress, and fear on the

night of the first announcement. 

These reactions came from otherwise resilient

students who were calmly preparing for exams,

already engaged in revision, and gearing up for

a last burst of work through the Easter break.

                              Indicative comments included:



Q - In THREE words how did you feel

when you heard exams were cancelled?

.

UK teenagers are largely led to believe that

National Exams will affect their future

prospects. This is subtly and not-so-subtly

reinforced by peers, parents and teachers. The

GCSEs and their equivalent are the first set of

Nationally competitive, comparative exams

many pupils sit and are viewed by many as a

rite of passage.

Examining the positive and negative reactions

we see that the majority of 'positive’ reactions

simply reflect a reduction in stress and sense of

relief rather than being overtly positive.

This translates into 93% of all responses being

negative - a combination of extreme negative

emotions (82%) and relief or reduced stress 

 (11%).

Many students echoed these

sentiments:

"We won’t ever get to leave the

exam hall together after that

final exam and cheer the way last

year did when they’d finished. 

We all heard them.”

GCSE Pupil, Summer 2020

"I had two days to say

goodbye to friends. 

I'm changing schools. 

I'll never see them again."

GCSE Pupil, Summer 2020

"We were all looking forward

to our Prom and we dont even

get Speech Day."

A-Level Pupil, Summer 2020
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Q - If you felt you 'lost' something because of school closures or exam cancellations,

what was it?

This cuts to the heart of the school experience

where pupils had witnessed preceding years go

through the exam process and celebrate

completion with their peers.

This is a defining moment in belonging, and

experiencing challenges ‘together’. It underpins

the UK pupil relationships to their school

community, learning and education.

For many it felt devastating resulting in a

powerful sense of loss and disappointment.

.

Interestingly, at the time of closure 5% of pupils

were already thinking ahead and concerned

over a loss of exam experience. This is a

nuanced response and one we have heard in

previous weeks. It is particularly relevant to the

2020 GCSE or equivalent cohort. 

An indicative pupil concern was:

“The first time I’ll sit exams like this iwill

be A-Levels. GCSEs would have given me

a chance to practice under pressure”.

GCSE Student, Summer 2020

41% of students indicated they

experienced feelings of a loss of

control or the chance to perform.

20% cited losing connection with

friends before school closed with 17%

citing the losing the opportunity to

attend traditional end of term

celebrations (rite or passage). 

Taken together, this represents an

effective ‘lack of closure’ for many for 

the 2020 academic year.

As well as looking at this question

through the lens of pupils losing

control over exam outcomes, it is

important to recognise that they lost

contact with friends. 

This sense of connection to friends is

a crucial contributor to teenage

mental health.
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Six Weeks On - Reactions to School

Closures and Exam Cancellations

After six weeks in Lockdown some ‘emotional

settling’ had occurred. Less extreme words

were being used to describe feelings and a

greater proportion of students felt more

positive about exam cancellations.

Q - In THREE words how do you feel

about closures and cancellations today

(May 19)?

A smaller majority of responses were negative

- 63% - compared with 82% six weeks earlier. 

Of the 37% of positive emotions cited 21%

communicated a sense of relief and reduced

stress, up form 11% six weeks earlier.

Once again, this confirms that National Exams

are stressful for this age group. 

There is no doubt that exams cause stress,

but at 16 to be citing 'relief' as the most

positive reaction, indicates that more must be

done to balance exam stress within this age

group.

We believe firmly that stress must be

embraced vs 'handled', 'managed' or

'minimised'. Stress is an important that

something needs to change or be learned.

Exams offer an opportunity to learn these

lessons and to develop positive reactions to

stress. These are sought after skills in life and

almost any form of employment.

Evidence suggests that far from supporting a

healthy relationship to stress the National

Exams, specifically GCSEs and their

equivalent do not promote this learning.



After six weeks the top ranked negative

emotions related directly to anxiety, sadness

and anger.

This pattern matches the Kubler-Ross Stages of

Grief Model (Kubler-Ross & Kessler, 2014).

There can be no doubt that the loss of control

and feelings of disempowerment had translated

into grief. Many pupils we worked with during

this time exhibited clear signs of adjustment

through grief.

Interestingly one of the top emotions expressed

was boredom.  Our interviews with teenagers

who were by now fully in Lockdown revealed an

increasing sense of disconnection. 

We found that 47% of pupils were no longer

receiving consistent activities to complete from

their school.

Bored

Sad

How did you feel? %

Annoyed

Hopeful

Upset

6

6

4

4

4

'6 Weeks On'

Boredom can easily become a precursor to

loss of motivation and depression. At six

weeks, we observed pupils withdrawing as

isolation from friends had an increasingly

negative impact.

This is not surprising. They were outside

their familiar learning environment, where

there was consistent pressure to perform

and many has been preparing for exams.

Goals and expectations were clear. This

was in stark contrast to life in Lockdown,

more than three months off school with  a

profound sense of uncertainty.

Many were witnessing the adults around

them struggling, as parents and carers

worked from home and juggling jobs 

with home duties. 

Others had lost their  jobs altogether.
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Q - In one year how do you think you’ll
feel about exam cancellations?

Response to Proposed Exam Grading

On April 3rd, the Department of Education

announcement that teachers and schools

would be responsible for grading the 2020

National Exams.

“A grade will be awarded this summer

based on the best available evidence,

including any non-exam assessment that

students have already completed.

There will also be an option, for students

who do not feel this grade reflects their

performance, to sit an exam at the

earliest reasonable opportunity once

schools are open again”.

Secretary of State Advice to 

House of Commons - May 23, 2020

The Guidance on this has been updated

throughout the subsequent period as recently

as June 9 (last week at time of writing). 

The proposal was opened to consultation on

May 23rd, aiming to explore opportunities for

pupils to re-sit exams in Autumn 2020 or

Summer 2021 were they dissatisfied with their

grades.  At the time of writing, the outcome of

this consultation is pending.

Administration of this year’s grades rely on

subjective predictions based on past

performance, perceived trajectory and a

predicted class ranking compared with the

objectivity afforded by the exams themselves.
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One year from now, 53% of pupils expected to

have moved on or decided that their exams

results no longer mattered as they looked to the

future. This is a healthy response to setbacks.

This is likely to be the case for most, no matter

how high feelings run today. 

That said, we  predict a backlash and the return

of negative emotions and reactions when the

National Exam results are released on August

13 and 20.

It is of concern that 36% of pupils feel unsure

about how they will react to disappointing

results and 11% predict  they will feel some

distress a year from now.

What happens in practice will depend on

whether exam grades meet expectations and

on the options for pupils to successfully

manage feelings of failure or disappointment.
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"I don't want Universities or anyone

to look down on me because of my

grades because I didn't sit exams.  

Teachers might not get it 100%

right and no one will ever know

what would have been"

A-Level 2020 Student

Q - If your teachers are awarding your

grades for cancelled exams, what THREE

words describe how you feel about this?

The proposed grading approach came as a

shock to parents, students (and teachers). 

When asked for their reactions, pupils were

sceptical and largely negative (63%).

Only 37% of pupils felt positively about their

teachers or school grading their performance.

Interviews reveal concerns over how pupils feel

their teachers view them and fears over biases.

Pupils are pre-disposed to believe that teachers

generally expect them 'to do better' and have

seen them at their worst. This cognitive bias is

likely to fuel worries over impartiality.



''Mixed Feelings'

For these pupils, revision time matters.

This is no less true for any other pupil.

The Easter 'revision holiday' and study

leave have always been a critical time

to embed and consolidate the learning

of extensive subject materials across

multiple subjects. 

Psychologically ‘not knowing’ what

might have been possible given a

chance to complete examinations can

be destabilising and may lead to

unnecessary feelings of self-doubt or

a negative view based on external

validation, or lack of it from schools

and teachers. This could well be

carried forwards and form part of a

pupil's self-image in later life.

National Exams represent the

opportunity for any pupil to ‘wipe their

past performance slate clean’ and

fulfill their potential on their own terms.

K C K D  R E P O R T  J U N E  2 0 2 0

Response to Teacher Grading.

he top three negative responses to teacher

grading were nervous, anxious or scared and

represented 27% of all the responses. 

The most likely explanation for these responses

is the understandable concern around

impartiality and objectivity combined with

frustration at losing the opportunity to prepare

for and perform under exam conditions. 

What do we know?
We know from successive years working with

GCSE pupils that some have the clear ability

and the drive to ‘buck’ the trend set in past

performance, their mock results and 'predicted'

grades. 

Indicatively, we have seen this for some

dyslexic  pupils assigned to 'lower sets' and

have been relatively low 'predicted' grades. 

In the case of a dyslexic, a clear explanation is

that it takes up to five times as much repetition

to master new learning compared with a non-

dyslexic pupil.

16



We challenge any UK adult reading this Report

to look back on their GCSEs, the equivalent or

A-level exams and claim that if they had sat

them without the full opportunity to revise, they

would have performed at their best or achieved

their ultimate grades with 100% certainty.

The 2020 National Exam cohort is reliant on

their ‘teachers' experience’ of them as

individuals combined with their school’s ability

to accurately extrapolate and rank.

To appear defensible, final grades must

correlate with something. This year's results will

rely on perceived past performance and

predicted grades, National historical grade

boundaries, school historical performance and

best judgment based on individual submissions

prior to the Easter ‘revision holiday’ and lastly

on a comparative pupil ranking.

This can by no means be related to the results

achieved by previous year groups that were

awarded based on completed courses after

holiday revision,  and under exam conditions.

Further, on March 18th when the exams were

cancelled, some schools had yet to complete

sections of their curriculum. Other schools

encourage students to use their mock exams to

discover what they don't know vs over-

preparing. 

Adding this subjective assessment approach to

the entrenched variability within a year group

makes delivering comparable assessments

across schools a complex and daunting task,

especially part way through an Academic Year.

In short, differing school strategies, access to

resources and approaches to National Exam

preparation make comparisons hard.

Assessing pupils part way through the year will

disadvantage some where historical

coursework does not fully demonstrate the 'end

of a pupil's trajectory' at the Summer exams.

There are many variables in the proposed

assessment approach. It is hard to imagine

pupils or their parents being pre-disposed to

accept a disappointing grade as a fair or

accurate assessment of performance. This is

especially true if it damages the pupil's ability to

move forwards in any way.

Inevitably the grades awarded will

misrepresent the potential of some pupils.  This

is unavoidable. No pupil can ever know what

would have happened had they sat their exams

under ‘normal’ conditions this Summer.

How to Level the Playing Field?
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"One reason I am concerned is that

teachers are not always 100% right in

grading.  A student can really do bad in a

mock exam but then starts revising really

hard and aces their exam."

GCSE 2020 student

"The system consistent students while

hindering students who were only recently

excelling (late bloomers), as well as

students from historically worse schools."

GCSE 2020 student



Predictive Grading 
...has been shown to be a faulty approach to

providing an accurate assessment of potential

or performance.

At A-level, predicted grades tend to over-

estimate performance (Wyness, 2016).

“The system of predicted grades is

inaccurate. Only 16% of applicants

achieved the A-level grade points 

that they were predicted to achieve, 

based on their best three A-levels.

However, the vast majority were 

over-predicted - i.e their grades were

predicted to be higher than they 

actually achieved.”

Wyness, 2016

The 2020 A-level cohort is dependent on

predictive grades to gain University places,

apprenticeships or to enter the workforce. This

is a daunting prospect for pupils. While many

Universities are preparing to accept students

based on predicted or mock grades match a

conditional offer, this leaves the pupils whose

predicted grades had to be improved upon to

gain a place in limbo .

For these pupils, A-level grades may turn out to

be life- or at least direction-defining in a

situation where they have no control, except to

accept, appeal or resit..

Predictive grading is, by its nature, subjective,

based on teacher ‘experience’ or perception

related to past and current performance. 

In reality predicted grades are a best guess. 

"Analysis of 19,029 predicted grades

across 22 subjects in 2018 found that

although only 40% turned out to be the

same as pupils were actually graded.

84.6% were within 

at least one grade of being right. 

Of the 60% that were incorrect, 31% were

too positive and 29% too negative."

Data Educator for Ofqual, 2019

Objectively 'within at least one grade' may not

be good enough for pupils for whom the grade

matters. And for 60% of predicted grades to be

shown to be incorrect is disturbing. These

percentages relate to 'normal' exam years

where evidence exists from the final exams. 

In contrast to predictive grades,  forced ranking

has been shown to be ‘relatively’ accurate.

Appeals
The Government has indicated that any

student can appeal their results if they feel they

do not reflect their potential.  In a ‘normal’ exam

year pupils appealing results see 20% of grades

that are challenged being changed. This is a

large number, again with the benefit of

standardised exam conditions.

“Proponents of teacher assessment point to

the reliability of examiner-assessed grades.

Last year, 20.2% of all GCSE grades

challenged were changed.”

Wyness, 2016
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Q. If your grades don't match what you

believe is right what will you do?

Pupils were asked to pick from one of four

options regarding what action they would take

in the face oaf a poor result - 'Re-sit', 'Appeal',

'Accept & 'Move On' or 'Unsure'.

42% of pupils indicated that if they were

unhappy with their results, they planned to

appeal their grades or re-sit. Another 47% were

unsure how they would respond.

This leaves 11% pre-disposed to accept the

results they are given.

Continuing uncertainty and the pain involved in

the appeals process may increase the

likelihood that pupils will resit or ‘move on’ and

brace themselves to accept their results.

This might be more likely for GCSE pupils who

are due to commence further study or

employment this Autumn. Resits and appeals

may simply be viewed as a distraction.

With 47% of pupils unsure how they will react

and the 11% already believing they will move

on. It may be possible that appeal rates

arelower than expected. 

Whatever the final outcome, there is no doubt

that pupils are very worried about what will

happen this August.

Re-Sits
When asked about re-sitting exams, indicative

comments included:

“I will never be able to resit all 

my GCSEs or do it the way I wanted to.

 I want to get on with my A levels and not

be distracted. They matter more. 

 I can prove myself then.”

GCSE 2020 Student

Reactions, appeals and requests to re-sit are

likely to depend on the importance of results in

future plans. 

When comparing the option to appeal or re-sit,

we expect appeals to be a preferable as they

avoid ongoing disruption to academic studies

or placements.

Overall, one can predict that grade defensibility

may well be an issue, not only for Ofqual and

the DfE, but for schools and individual teachers,

no matter the results.
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The Move to Online Lessons

Having gone into Lockdown suddenly, schools,

pupils and parents felt a sense of  a 'state of

emergency' and crisis management around

continuity of education.

School closures of this type are unprecedented.

Across the board educators worked hard to

adopt unfamiliar technology, train up staff and

keep pupils and parents informed of progress.

The strain on the teaching profession, mental

health and school communities cannot be

underestimated.

Many schools achieved the transition, having

had two weeks prior warning from the DfE that

closures might occur. This gave them and their

Governing Bodies some time to put

contingency plans in place. Most schools chose

to deliver lessons through digital platforms such

as Microsoft Teams, using school email to

communicate with pupils and parents.

Teachers were faced the immediate challenge

of delivering lessons online for the latter part of

the Spring Term. At the same time pupils and

their parents faced the challenge of adapting

to online schooling from home. 

Many schools pivoted rapidly and used the

Easter Holiday to bring their full curriculum

online for the Summer Term.  

Continuity is particularly critical for pupils in

Years 10 and 12, who are due to sit National

Exams in Summer 2021. They could not afford a

break in educational momentum during the

2020 Summer Term.

Pupils in Years 11 and 13 whose exams were

cancelled, had little to do beyond complete

coursework and learn any incomplete

curriculum. This was largely done in the first

couple of weeks of the Summer term when

teachers were focussed on assessment and

grading the National Exams. Once this was

complete these pupils were offered activities,

'reading ahead' or faced with taking a 'four

month' break.

Q - Are you currently completing online

lessons with your teachers?

There was clear disparity across schools in the

delivery of online lessons. 47% of pupils

indicated that they were not receiving online

lessons in the latter part of the Spring Term.

 

This might also be explained for pupils were

due to sit the cancelled 2020 National Exams

who had completed the curriculum.

t

Teenage Response to Online Schooling
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We found a mixed picture of the provision of

online lessons. Some GCSE and A-level

students continued with structured lessons,

while others pupils lost their entire daily school

routine and had little contact from teachers.

There was predictable disparity in the

approaches taken by schools. Some schools

used the latter part of the Spring Term time to

do extra assessments or attempted to mimic

exam conditions to get a better sense of pupil

progress and potential ahead of grading

National Exams. This may well prove useful in

bolstering grade defensibility. 

This gave pupils a reason to focus on their

studies despite their Summer exams being

cancelled. Some pupils shared with us that

when the exam cancellations were announced

they continued to revise because they 'didn't

know what else to do' and that this provided 

 some sense of comfort and continuity.

Other schools appeared to be relying entirely

on the information they already had. Either way.

there was a sense of pressure amongst the

pupils to 'perform' or 'show up' driven by the

understandable fear that whatever they had

already done might 'not be enough' to secure a

'fair' grade. 

It is clear from the responses received for Year

11 and 13 pupils that Summer Term (if not the

whole year) in any National Exam year is

focused solely on exam preparation. For many

this takes on a sense of rote learning or learning

'how to pass the exam' vs learning for its own

sake or having time to read around and explore

a subject further. 

Q - Are you studying independently

outside lessons?

During the remainder of the Spring and

Summer Terms 78% of pupils continued to

study independently (beyond lessons). 

Given that the majority of the students surveyed

were due to sit National Exams such a high

degree of independent study also indicates a

commitment to education and an attachment

to the routine it affords.

We have long observed that for most pupils the

National Exam Years are ‘results driven’ and

this pressure begins at the start of the Autumn

Term. While this might not ring true for teachers

and schools we know it does for pupils and

parents.
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Q - Are you receiving third party

educational support (e.g. from tutors)?

We found that nearly a quarter of the pupils

surveyed were receiving additional education

support from third parties, for example tutors. 

The UK has seen an enormous rise in tutoring in

the past 5 years. This was previously the

provenance of those who could afford it.

Today an increasing number of parents are

looking for specialist support beyond the

classroom to bolster learning and give their

child an advantage in the exams.

This speaks to the emerging, broad financial

disparity within the UK Education system.

During Lockdown some schools were faced

with the reality that not all pupils have easy or

affordable access to the technology needed to

attend online lessons.

This is not something the Government took any

steps to remedy. What it means is that some

pupils will not have received the same

continuity of education as others.

Further, there is a very real probability that

differential access to funds between State,

Independent and Privately funded schools will

reflect this disparity in the quality (and quantity)

of education received during this time.

This in no way reflects on the schools

themselves or their teaching staff. It is simply

the reality of differential access to education

based on the 'ability to pay' that exists in our

world today.

National Tutoring Programme

At the time of writing (June 18th) the UK

Government made an announcement unveiling

a National scheme to fund tutors to support

pupils 'catching up' after Lockdown.  Limited

details have been released to date making it

hard to gauge the number of pupils who will

benefit or the extent to which this will bridge the

gap.  For the purpose of this report it is

important to include recognition of this scheme

and invite reflection on its proposed impact.
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Q - How effective is learning at home vs

learning in school? 

Pupils were asked to pick from a range of

options: 'Learning more/better', 'Learning about

the same', 'Learning less', 'Not working for me',

or 'Other'.  Within the category of 'Other' pupils

offered one of two reasons: 'Learning nothing'

and 'Mixed depending on subject'.

Q - What is the MAIN reason for your

answer to the previous question?

(regarding effective learning at home)

When asked to elaborate and offer a reason for

the difference in effectiveness between

learning at home vs in school,  the most popular

difference was having 'Too many distractions'

(27%) at home.  This may raise questions

around the effectiveness of completing

homework at home.

This was followed closely by 'Lack of teaching

support' (22%) and 'Loss of motivation' (14%).

A loss of motivation is not surprising. Against

the backdrop of  a loss of connection to friends,

loss of routine, many pupils felt hopeless.
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How effective is home learaning? % of 96

Learning more/better

Learning about the same

Learning less

Not working for me

'Learning nothing

20

Mixed across subjects

39

18

10

9

4

Taken together 66% of pupils

were struggling and found

learning at home less effective

than learning at school. 

Interestingly 16% of pupils found

that learning at home to be more

productive and allowed better

control over  learning.

It is clear that a one-size-fits-all

approach to education doesn't

work.  Disruptions in class  &

differing speeds of learning

impact the success of  self-

directed approaches.



Q - How well do you feel you're coping

with life today? (May 19)

Lockdown was an unfamiliar experience for

everyone. Not surprisingly, we observed a

range of natural human reactions and some

interesting insights around how UK teenagers

today respond to 'crises'.

When asked how they were coping with

Lockdown, 74% of pupils responded

negatively. 46% felt they were  'Up & Down'

(46%), with only 25% indicating that they were

‘OK’ or ‘Great’. 

Pupil Resilience in During Lockdown

This is not surprising given disruptions

to routine, loss of certainty about

near-term future, loss of connection

with friends and a sense of daily

belonging and freedom beyond home.

Teenagers were not alone in

struggling with this. The impact,

however, may have been more

extreme for many of them as at this

age significant physical,

psychological and developmental

changes are occurring.
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24% had ‘Lost Connection’ or felt 'Ghosted'

(a colloquial term when someone ends 

 contact).

23% felt ‘Slightly/Better Connected’

18% saw no change

Q - How connected are you with friends

vs ‘normal’?

We might assume that, for a generation who

use social media and devices to connect with

friends, Lockdown would pose little  challenge.

We found clear evidence to the contrary. Many

were struggling to connect effectively.  59% of

pupils reported that the quality of their

connection with friends was suffering.

In addition,

These findings are a significant 'red flag' for

teenage mental health. 

For teenagers, connection to peers and a sense

of belonging is crucial in fostering feelings of

wellbeing  (Lamblina et al, 2017). 

Our findings indicate that Lockdown posed a

problem in maintaining relationships beyond

the home. During the teenage years,

relationships are naturally challenging and can

be complex as adult identities form. 

Loss of Connection

Healthy connection is a crucial part of

teenage development and a time to

learn to form healthy adult

relationships beyond the home. During

the teenage years, friendships can be

fragile. And, as the bulk of human

communication is non-verbal, we are

all wired for face-to-face contact to

accurately read body language and

derive meaning.

Digital communication interrupts this,

causing increased miscommunication,

misunderstanding and disruption to

relationships. The effects can be

devastating. 

It is of concern that the majority of

teenagers struggled to maintain

normal connection and day-to-day

peer relationships through Lockdown. 

It is clear that technology is not an

adequate substitute for human, 

face-to-face contact.
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Maintaining personal connection using

technology requires a conscious choice to

make the connection (text, message, call). 

At school, pupils have natural opportunities to

see friends and resolve perceived conflicts as

they occur. Face-to-face contact enables

better communication as much of

communication is non-verbal. The tyranny of

isolation disrupts this and increases the

probability that negative assumptions will be

made.

Couple this with the concerns some parents

have about time spent ‘on devices and social

media’ and it is not surprising that 75% of pupils

report ‘Struggling’, feeling ‘Up and Down’,

‘Depressed’, or ‘Not Coping’ and 59% reported

disrupted connection with friends.

Q - What's the BEST thing about

Lockdown?

It is crucial to mental health and wellbeing that

pupils have a healthy balance between the

activities they 'want' to do vs a life filled with

tasks they 'should' do.  A balanced sense of

well-being is gained by making time for self-

care and personal growth alongside work

commitments. Pupils recognise this highlighting

a benefit of Lockdown being the opportunity to

develop themselves (35%).

These are life skills. Role models and parents

who encourage teenagers to take on too much,

or who struggle with work-life balance

themselves, normalise 'unbalanced' habits. Add

to this schools' dependence on results to

secure funding or fees and pupils may tend

towards overload.  This translates into the

increase in anxiety and stress-related burnout

we are observing in this age group today.

.

Digital Connection

Lockdown has had some positive effects.

Significantly 35% of pupils indicated that they

had more time to pursue hobbies or skills, and

on personal development.

The heavy burden schoolwork places on

many pupils can interfere with the pursuit out-

of-school activities that are purely for fun and

represent 'healthy downtime’.  

This is particularly true in exam years where

the focus can shift to grades. Here, we see

pupils handling close to a 60-hour ‘work week’

comprising lessons, homework, 'extra- and

super-curricular' activities. All of which are

deemed crucial for University applications

and to future employment.
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Q - What's the WORST thing about

Lockdown?

The need for human connection is a

fundamental principle of well-being and not

surprisingly perhaps, 73% of respondents found

missing people was the worst thing about

Lockdown.

.
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Feeling trapped and lonely were also significant

(9% and 6% respectively).  Combining this with

analysis around connection and this shows

there is an overwhelming need for students to

connect with others in person and not just

through digital media.

Indicative comments include:

"I miss my friends and people. 

I truly miss the entire environment

and it's affected me in ways I never

thought it could. Structure of my

days has always been a big part 

of my mental health."

GCSE 2020 Student

"My mental health is getting really

bad, being alone all the time worsens

my depression and anxiety. We are

tribal beings, meaning we need to

socialise to survive!"

GCSE 2020 Student

"There's lack of purpose and fulfilment."

GCSE 2020 Student



"I think it's going to be different than

before Lockdown but I'm weirdly hopeful

that things are going to be better"

GCSE 2020 Student

"I've been  able to take life at my own

pace through Lockdown and have had no

pressures for work/ college so it will be

strange after this"

GCSE 2020 Student  
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Life Beyond Lockdown
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This represents a mixed response

to returning to 'normal' after an

extended period of isolation.  

Looking more closely at the

positive responses it is apparent

that there is a general sense of

excitement and happiness about

life after Lockdown.   The full

breakdown is shown.

Q – What three words describe your

feelings about life after Lockdown?

When asked for three words to describe

feelings about life beyond Lockdown 55% of

responses were positive.
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Life Beyond Lockdown

Q – What three words describe your

feelings about life after Lockdown?

It is worth noting that the top 3 categories of

negative emotions are linked to fear responses

meaning 27% of respondents are struggling to

comprehend life beyond Lockdown.

This is not surprising given the previously

discussed feelings of loss of control and the

uncensored access people have to information

via the internet/social platforms.  It is

understandable that mixed messages, global

variation in responses and strongly voiced

opinions all contribute to an underlying sense of

apprehension about what the future holds.
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Q – What would you like to be different

after Lockdown?

The range of answers to this question were

extensive and in many cases reflected personal

situations.  72% of the responses when

categorised fell into the broad area of 'Respect

for others & the environment'.

Indicative responses are shown below:

"I think people should treat the

world with respect, like we would

wish to be treated and for other

countries to be more open with

one another if a 'new virus'

spreads again."

A-Level 2020 Student

"People to realize how important

friends and family are and not to

take another thing for granted"

GCSE 2020 Student

"I'd like people to be more conscious of

their activities because they affect the

wider community"

GCSE 2020 Student



Q - How ready do you feel for life after

Lockdown?

By May 13, nearly 8 weeks teenagers were

starting to settle into a new routine, away from

school and in Lockdown.

This is shown in the survey results where 41%

now felt unsure or not ready for life after

Lockdown. More than half however, were more

than ready for Lockdown to end

To date, restrictions have further eased and

from July 5  businesses and pubs will reopen

and social distancing relaxes to one metre.

Why might teenagers be unsure or nervous

about life beyond Lockdown? 

Reliance on media messages and family role

models. Being in a 'crisis'  makes it likely that

negative attentional biases will form.  Under

stress, it is normal to overweight attention

towards perceived threats and negative

outcomes as a survival instinct. 

This informs what we pay attention to and

ignore. Given the general news bias towards

'negative reporting' around this pandemic, it is

likely that is why a large proportion of teenagers

feel unsure or unready for life after Lockdown.

For teenagers who scroll and click at such a

phenomenal pace negative attentional bias is

amplified.  Increasing awareness in this age

group surrounding the impact of digital

information on wider beliefs and emotions, and

the resulting increase in anxiety, goes some

way to explaining negative feelings and

uncertainty about life after Lockdown (De

Voogd, Wiers & Salemink, 2017).

Having looked at how pupils were coping with

Lockdown we investigated their views on life

post-Lockdown.

Not surprisingly, by mid May pupils (and many

of us) were ready for Lockdown to end.

That said, new habits were forming. It was clear

that pupils were adapting to a 'new way of life'.

There was still a sense of limbo with

Government restrictions still in place - stay at

home, outside exercise for one hour a day, and

maintain two metres distance from others.

The 'Lockdown Roadmap'  released on May 10

allowed unlimited time outside while

maintaining social distancing. By now,

Lockdown had been in place for nearly 8 weeks.

It is worth noting that it takes a minimum 56

days of consistent practice to establish a new

neural pathway and associated habit.

''Readiness'
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When asked how they felt about

returning to school 75% of pupils are

looking forward it. This is not

surprising as 73% pupils cited missing

people as the worst thing about

Lockdown.

Q - What THREE things would

prepare you for life after

Lockdown?

43% of pupils are clear that they need

support to prepare for life after

Lockdown. The sources of support

required include: school (13%), friends

(13%), third parties (10%) and family

(3%).  This is healthy and normal.

Reliance on family is less important

than external support structures as

pupils mature.

Q - How do you feel about going back

to school?

This reinforces the important roles school,

friends and routine play in teenage well-being.

It is crucially important that pupils feel there is a

clear, safe plan for a return to 'normal'.  We

believe, this reflects the negative and (common)

fear-inducing messages that have been ever-

present in the media over the past few months.

While due care and attention is important; fear,

anxiety and stress are not necessarily healthy

responses to an emergence from Lockdown

and a return to 'normal' life.

Balanced messages and a well-thought out

plan offers an opportunity to educate and

model a measured response to threats vs a

reactive, problem-based approach.



“(Youth) who feel connected to people and institutions in their communities may

be buffered from other risk factors in their lives. As a result, increasing

connectedness is recommended.”

Forster – 2017
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Q - Rank what matters most to

you in your future.

Responses to this question show

average rankings across ten

measures for all respondents and

separated by gender.

Looking at the results for all pupils it

is apparent that ‘Getting a Job that

Helps Others’ and ‘Building a Happy

Family of My Own’ are priorities

(~7.5/10 to 8.0/10). This is consistent

with a healthy human (and teenage)

need to feel connected to others

and a sense of belonging (Lamblina

et al, 2017; Forster et al, 2017).

This shows pupils have a strong

bias towards forming relationships

which is a critical contributor to

good mental health. It also explains

the stress reactions seen through

Lockdown where this

connectedness to friends and

school has been disrupted for

several months.

Further education and Advanced

Qualifications also rank very highly

for all pupils.
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Q - Rank What Matters Most

To You in Your Future (contd.)

The insight that education and

qualifications matter to pupils  is

consistent with 80% of our

respondents wanting to sit their

exams rather than have them

cancelled. 

This highlights the value placed on

education. It is also suggests a

potential source of internal stress

where exam grades and academic

success are linked to gaining

better options. This is reinforced by

pupils wanting to  'Keep Options

Open...' (Boys 6.73: Girls 6.25).

'Good grades' are thought to give

this flexibility and can be a source

of stress.

Responses around money and

salary score more highly for boys

than girls. Earning a lot of money is

desirable. This speaks to the

security money is perceived to

offer.

At the other end of the scale, ‘Gain

Public Recognition for My

Contribution’ and ‘Working No

More than 40 hours a Week’

scored  lower. This appears to

reflect a relatively realistic view of

what is possible in life.

The only notable gender difference

is in ‘Get Vocational Training or an

Apprenticeship’. Girls (5.5) are seen

to value this more than boys (4.0) .
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Familiar day-to-day routine

Connection with friends

Sense of 'belonging'  to school/community

Perceived control over the future

Influence over the final results of ‘life-

defining’ National Exams.

Our Survey delivers specific insights into the

mental and emotional responses of UK

teenagers to Lockdown, the closure of schools

and cancellation of National Exams, the

transition to remote lessons and their  views on

their future,  post-Lockdown.

Our analysis offers useful insights into how to

best support and equip our teenagers for a

return to full time, face-to-face schooling after

an extended period of absence.

There is a clear opportunity for parents and

teachers to normalise pupil reactions and to

use this as a basis for self-reflection and

positive learning, to embed resilience in order to

better handle future stressors.

Impact of Lockdown
Lockdown exposed all UK residents to both

acute and chronic stressors over a number of

months. In many ways, the experience of and

our reactions to it mimicked  the normal human

response to imprisonment.

On March 19th, the future became uncertain as

day-to-day life was placed in a state of

confined limbo and routine freedoms were

suspended. It is natural to struggle with a

perceived losses of freedom, control, and

choice and the stress caused.

Loss
For pupils, the main stressors were a loss of 

Daily 'work' routine.

Potential livelihood.

Certainty over financial security.

Familiar daily family dynamics 

Connection to remote, extended  family.

Online adaptation of teaching methods

Delivery of lessons and digital learning 

Loss of holiday to bring lessons online.

Managing spiralling pupil stressors and

challenges remotely.

Grading National Exams and force ranking

their pupils.

Parents and carers were exposed to new

stressors and responsibilities including loss of:

Plus potential health risks associated with

COVID.

Teachers and educators experienced the

stressors listed above plus a profound shift in

their daily work routines and responsibilities.

This included, at very short notice;

Taken together, the impact of systemic stress,

personal stressors and environmental stressors

has been significant for everyone. This offers

clear opportunity for learning and finding new

ways to better adapt to future stress.

Many pupils believe that they will come to terms

with what has happened. As adults we can

learn much about how to  better respond to this

kind of National crisis in future.  There are clear

lessons that we can learn around providing

continuity of, and support for, UK education.

A relatively late 'crisis response' left no choice

for pupils, parents and schools but to 

react on short timelines and with 

'emergency measures'.

Conclusions



Conclusions

Impact on Mental Health
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Brevity left unanswered questions

Schools  were closed and exams

cancelled in two sentences without

comment or contingency plans in place.

Truncated timeframes to re-organise

In 5 days pupils, parents and teachers

had to adopt 'online schooling'.

Schools/Governing Bodies had 2 weeks

advance warning of potential closures. 

Lack of guidance on grading led to rumours

Guidance on grading National Exams

was not released for 2 weeks.

In-built grading complexity created fear

Grades to be based on predicted and

past performance and force-ranking.

Approach is semi-qualitative, partially

subjective and decisions very possibly

will be hard to defend.

The WHO officially announced that COVID-19

was a pandemic on March 11th. The UK

Government responded by closing schools and

cancelling National Exams.

Acute Stressors
The announcement of school closures and

exam cancellations caused acute stress.   This

was due to the communication approach and

lack of details. This had a negative impact on

pupils, parents and teachers. Extreme stress

was experienced by pupils in Years 11 and 13

pupils who were preparing for National Exams.

Teaching staff also had to deliver the term's

remaining lessons online, sacrifice their Easter

break preparing to grade their pupils' National

Exams and to deliver a Summer Term online.

Government Announcements

Delivery, timing and content of announcements

had a negative impact on pupils and teachers

for the following reasons

80% wanting to sit their exams

82% struggled with school closure and

exam cancellations

63% were unhappy with teachers grading

National Exams

89% felt negatively or uncertain about how

to respond to disappointing exam grades

41% of negative responses related to a loss

of control and chance to perform in exams

Perceived control over day-to-day routine

The chance to influence exam grades (41%)  

Connection to friends (20%)

The traditional end to the school year (17%)

The negative impact of the communication

approach used by the UK Government

surrounding education in the initial stages of

Lockdown was reflected in pupil reactions.

There were strong immediate negative

responses from pupils (82%) related to 

Chronic Stressors
Grief and Loss

After 6 weeks there was some 'emotional

settling' amongst pupils, although 67% of pupil

responses remained negative. By now many

pupils were experiencing natural cycles of grief

related to the loss of

Negative Resilience

74% of pupils were not coping well with

Lockdown after 6 weeks, with only 25%

responding positively. We must be mindful and

observant of pupils claiming to be ‘doing great’.  

There is a real possibility that, for some, this

may be a form of ‘car crash’ syndrome where

those who are the most 'positive' and 

apparently calm in a crisis suffer from a

deeper sense of trauma in the long term.



Coping Strategies

In our work with schools we have identified four

pupil archetypes that relate to response under

stress based on different 'coping styles'.

In school, observable academic stress

responses range from ‘disengaged’ to ‘over-

engaged’. While on the inside stress, pupil

responses range from feelings of ‘overwhelm’

to ‘overload'. Teenagers vary in their ability to

cope with stress and their ability to mask their

responses. It is sometimes easy to spot those in

trouble based on behaviour. This is not the case

for all.

Of the four archetypes we observe, it is not only

the most easily observed behaviours;

withdrawal, disruption and disengagement or

the more obviously ‘disadvantaged’ pupils who

are at risk. The apparently more ‘capable’ and

‘well-adjusted’ pupils who appear to ‘handle

stress’ well are often internally vulnerable and

simply better at masking or holding stress in.

In this group, highly rational pupils are  pre-

disposed to internalise anxiety.  They work hard

to mask fears of failure, under-performance or

feelings of ‘not being good enough’. It is during

the teenage years that ‘imposter syndrome’ is

embedded – high performance at odds with a

negative internal narrative and self-image.

‘Good results’ easily mask ‘internal’ struggles.

We observe high-performing pupils (and their

parents) tending to deny stress. Here,

overworking and a performance focus acts as

a cognitive distraction from psycho-emotional

struggles. This group of individuals are prone to

acute health issues in later life and can present

with unexpected panic attacks around exams.

Burn-out and breakdown.

Overachievement' is just as debilitating as the

overwhelm and disengagement seen in pupils

at the other end of the 'performance spectrum'. 

Pupils who struggle academically and/or are

handling challenging life situations tend  to

attract school-initiated intervention and

support. 'Overachievers' do not attract as much

attention while they fight the stressful 'internal

battles'  masked by 'good grades'.  We

observed the same pattern in Lockdown in both

pupil and parent groups.

 

We all know that poor mental health does not

discriminate based in socioeconomic status,

background, upbringing, or academic

intelligence. Exposure to the ‘right cocktail’ of

stressors and circumstances can result in

anyone being vulnerable to stress-related

illness and compromised mental health. 

There is a clear opportunity to use the return to

school after Lockdown as an opportunity to

level the mental health playing field and

normalise stress independent of circumstance

allowing all pupils to  develop ta healthier range

of coping styles. 

Online Schooling

Another source of stress, particularly for Years

10 and 12 during Lockdown was the variable

quality and quantity of online education and

fears around a 'lost term' prior to the 2021

National Exam year.

Only 53% of the pupils surveyed were 

receiving lessons online.

Conclusions
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Lack of set-up and testing time 

Teacher experience and training

Unfamiliar technology

Lack of access to technology

Short pupil transition to digital learning

Non-adaptable lessons and content 

Unfamiliarity and time needed to adapt

Online Schooling

Another source of stress, particularly for Years

10 and 12 during Lockdown was the variable

quality and quantity of online education and

fears around a 'lost term' prior to the 2021

National Exam year.

Only 53% of the pupils surveyed were

receiving lessons online.78% of pupils surveyed

were undertaking self-directed learning and

24% were receiving additional support from

third parties.

There was clear disparity in access and

engagement.  66% of pupils indicated online

schooling was not working for them. The main

reason cited was 'too many distractions' (27%)

with 29% citing a lack of teacher support or

resources.

Self-Directed Learning

It is clear that a proportion of pupils struggled to

learn at home during Lockdown. This is not

surprising. This was new, unfamiliar and there

were 'teething problems' for both pupils  and

teaching staff. 

It is clear that many pupils found it hard to

adapt to lessons online (as did teachers).

There are several reasons why this is likely to be

the case including

Develop  better self-directed learning skills.

Use technology as a learning tool.

Adapt to different forms of learning.

It was also challenging for many teachers to

'teach from home' as they, like all adults were

also juggling family life in the background. This

poses a question around the effectiveness of

undertaking homework in the same

environment.

Some comfort can be drawn for the indication

that 30% of pupils found online lessons as good

as or better than lessons in school.

Adaptive Learning

Ideally supporting pupils to adapt to different

learning formats, especially using technology

represents a valuable life skill for further

education and longer term employment.

Overall this points to a clear opportunity to

support pupils to 

For  many pupils, a focus on grades and

academic outcomes appears to overweight

getting 'results' vs building  an ability to develop

a robust approach to learning and to ask for

more help under difficult circumstances. 

These are all valuable life skills.

Levelling the Playing Field

There is a clear message that there is no

perfect, 'one-size-fits' all approach to learning.

Perhaps this points to the potential for the

introduction of flexibility and an increased use

of technology to support learning for all.

Conclusions
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Impact on Learning

Many pupils shared that they  had lost

motivation, were not coping, and/or  were

feeling depressed in Lockdown. We  believe

that  this has has a profound impact on

learning.  

We suggest  that  pupil mental health and

experiences need to  be formally addressed as

part of the 'return to school' vs simply finding

ways to help them 'catch up.'

It is striking that only 55% of pupils shared

positive feelings regarding life after Lockdown.

The highest scoring category of feelings was

negative reflecting anxiety and fear. This is

normal, especially given the media reporting

and the enormous disruption to every day life. It

is sometimes difficult, we believe, to fully

understand the extreme experience of

teenagers in this situation. They are at an age

where there is a natural drive towards

friendships and finding their way in the outside

world and away from 'family'. This has been

disrupted. It has left many asking the question

'what next'. 

This is also reflected in concerns shared around

health, safety and social distancing. is a naNew

daily habits have taken hold.

Almost 60% shared that they 'couldn't wait' for

Lockdown to be over and 75% felt positive

about a return to school. Again this reinforces

the crucial importance of peer contact at this

age.

almost half indicated they needed a clear plan

and support from teachers, 3rd parties, friends

and family through  the transition. 

In summary, the COVID pandemic has had a

profound impact on a whole generation of

teenagers, their mental health, schooling, and

view of today's world. We believe that parents,

school communities, teachers and the pupils 

themselves have a vital role to play in reframing

this challenge as learning. 

There is a clear opportunity to 'future-proof' our

education system using technology and

proactively plan for other potential  global shifts

of this kind.

There are many positives to be drawn from this

experience ranging from the incredible ability of

people to adapt and work under stress in

unfamiliar conditions to the willingness of our

teaching profession, parents and pupils to

experience  online schooling en masse.

The full impact is yet to be fully felt. There are 

 many lessons to be learned and in all of this

a real duty of care for teenage mental health

under extreme uncertainty.

Conclusions
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Impact on Learning

Life Beyond Lockdown
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Proactive consultation and communication

Reframe the pandemic as a valuable 

 learning experience

A clear plan to address future challenges.

Redesign Summer National Examinations

Employ a consultative approach to

understand the impact of disruption on

education (vs rely on adult perspectives

and  ‘experiences’).

Listen to and collate pupil feedback

incorporating insights into future 'policy'.

Prepare to disseminate results.

Efficiently share feedback in an open,

consultative, face-to-face forum.

Incorporate  lessons learned 

By pupils for teachers and parents

By policymakers

Communicate succinctly the 'main lessons

learned' and insights for future policy

decisions.

The pandemic caused stress and a net

negative mental health impact on UK pupils

and teachers. There is a clear opportunity to

create positive outcomes from this experience

for pupils and teachers when everyone returns

to traditional schooling. This comprises 

1.

2.

3.

4.

Consultation

Communication

Rewrite the story for all turning the negative

experiences into positive learning.

Celebrate the successes and learning

gained from the pandemic crisis.

Design and implement a clear, well-

informed 'Future Response Plan' for pupil

education ensuring continuity of access.

Proactively address fears re. future ‘waves’

and response to changes in infection rates,

social distancing and personal safety.

Implement a National Digital Response

‘levelling the playing field’ for access to

remote learning for any UK pupil.

Share contingency plans addressing

administration of exams and assessments.

Proven ability of teachers/schools to grade

in Summer 2020

Unnecessary and unhealthy stress placed

on UK pupils

Successful International models 

Reframe

New Plan

Rethink Summer Examinations 

Eliminate National GCSEs and equivalent

examinations at age 16, based on 

Review the approach to A-levels and University

entrance to ensure continuity and equity in

assessment for pupils were a similar crisis to

occur in future.

Recommendations for Policy Makers
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Invite and listen to pupil experiences in a

face-to-face forum.

Enable pupils to reflect on and incorporate

stress felt during the pandemic into future

learning and recovery.

Normalise psycho-biological stress

responses as opportunities to grow,

develop and cope through uncertainty.

Share affirmative ‘tools’ to build resilience in

the face of uncontrollable uncertainty.

Frame facts and normalise reactive feelings

as an opportunity to learn. 

‘Optionstorm’ solutions that deliver learning

and a sense of possibility in response to

unexpected change.

Communicate simple, equitable future

plans ensuring continuity of study, access

to digital learning and exam support for all.

The pandemic offers a powerful opportunity for

schools to support resilience and improve

mental health for pupils and teachers by

proactively consulting and communicating to

reframe challenges as learning.

For pupils

Proactive support from schools for returning

pupils enables them to process what happened

positively and build security and resilience.

Equitable application of resources across the

pupil population will foster feelings of equality of

experience, normalising the need for 'help' and

enabling all pupils to benefit.

Consult and Communicate Learning

Contingency planning for Future Crises

Apply recovery support and resources

equally across the pupil population

independent of ‘apparent need’ vs

overweighting towards the (visibly)

vulnerable, understanding that stress and

struggle under uncertainty is real for all.

Embed effective responses and

contingency plans that ‘level the playing

field’ for all pupils in future.

Ensure pupils are adequately prepared for

National Exams no matter what happens so

that all are able to learn online successfully.

Apply Resources Equitably

Third party support

We know from our work with pupils, parents

and schools that there is some stigma attached

to receiving pastoral support.  Many pupils

suffer in silence rather than seek support for

fear of being labelled or seen as weak.   Some

parents we have contact with have been

grateful for the support while also

communicating that their child has

subsequently developed a reputation that has

been hard to shake.

Whilst much work is being done to break down

the stigma surrounding mental health issues

there is more to be done.  We have found that in

some cases neutral, third party support, not

related to mental health, but focused on

building self-belief and shifting mindsets to

deliver new habits over time is more successful.

This is because pupils see this as a bonus and

opportunity offered to all vs a problem to be

solved in isolation.  This offers a positive

opportunity to build community and strengthen

personal relationships. 

Recommendations

Recommendations for Schools - For Pupils
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All staff can access 'help' anonymously

Communication to teachers is proactive,

specifically in situations of uncertainty so

that stress is managed and negative

assumptions avoided.

For teachers

It is our recommendation that proactive

support is available to all teachers regardless of

their apparent need or coping style.  

In professional situations where employees feel

a sense of accountability to their employer,

stress is often masked or ignored due to the

perception that stress is a weakness and might

negatively impact career and advancement

prospects.

In the long-term unaddressed stress causes

staff absenteeism, reduces self-confidence in

their own ability, compromises job satisfaction

and increases the potential to quit.

Staff support structure

In addition to offering the same support for

pupils and teachers we also recommend that:

Teachers as role models

With KCKD we adopt the ethos that "you must

fit your own oxygen mask before helping

others".  Simple put, you cannot offer support to

others if you are compromised yourself.  

School leaders and teachers are uniquely

positioned to role model stress responses to the

next generation and offer learning

opportunities through shared experience. 

Increasing awareness of 'Impostor

Syndrome' as common  for people in

positions of authority

Creating peer support structures that allow

staff to reach out for support from a third

party outside the school community 

Create a system of positive reinforcement

amongst school leaders consisting of

supportive and transparent feedback, 'a

learning and growth' culture

By equipping teachers with the tools they need

to manage stress they will be positioned to not

only help themselves but to also share tips with

their pupils.  Encouraging open dialogue

between pupils and staff on how they have

shifted their perspectives acts to normalise and

embed proactive mental health habits.

Awareness of 'Impostor Syndrome'

'Impostor Syndrome' relates to the internal fear

that you are not as good as others believe you

are.  This can lead to self-doubt, anxiety, and a

desperate need to achieve in order to stop

others from finding out you are 'a phony'.  We

see its prevalence in our corporate work and

increasingly within the teaching profession.  

Whilst the term was first coined in the 1970s by

psychologists Imes & Clance, and researchers

claim as many as 70% of the adult population

feel this way at times, little is done to address it

in the workplace.

We recommend:

To fully address the stress felt as a result of

Impostor Syndrome it's crucial that the

individual is able to reframe their self-image

and act from a place of self-belief.

Recommendations

Recommendations for Schools - For Teachers 
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Invite and listen to experiences, offering

affirmative ‘tools’ and tools that build

resilience in the face of unpredictable and

uncontrollable uncertainty.

Together, reflect on and incorporate stress

and uncertainty felt during the pandemic

into learning and recovery.

Share and normalise psycho-biological

reactions to change as opportunities to

grow, develop new skills and learn under

uncertainty.

Together, explore facts vs feelings as a

healthy response to stress offering tools

that foster choice and resilience (creative)

vs fear and stress (reactive).

Reframe and celebrate the ‘crisis’ as

positive experiences of  what's been

handled and learned.

Encourage pupils to seek help and offer

support to handle negative reactions e.g.

withdrawal, depression etc. under stress.

Positive Messaging and Reinforcement

Preparing and supporting pupils in their return

to school after six months of disruption offers a

clear opportunity for parents to help them learn

new skills, reinforce resilience and create new,

positive experiences.

Normalise Experience

Acceptance and Support in Crisis

Develop plans together to handle future

crises - how will your 'family' cope?

Develop home-learning environment to

remove distractions and support home-

study as needed

Share a celebration - we made it together!

Create Options & Apply Resources

Recommendations for Parents 
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The story we tell ourselves about our experiences of Lockdown will 

drive the thoughts, actions and feelings that we carry forward.  

List out the thoughts, behaviours and emotions you 

experienced through Lockdown, listing them as 

either positive or negative.

WHAT'S YOUR LOCKDOWN STORY?

Thoughts / Beliefs

Behaviours / Actions

Emotions / Feelings

Thoughts / Beliefs 

Behaviours / Actions

Emotions / Feelings

POSITIVE STORY NEGATIVE STORY

Sample Exercise 

Which story do you choose to take forward? 

What actions match your story?

Which will serve you best?
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